
INFORMATION AND DIRECTOR RECRUITMENT PACKET
18-19 &19-20 AY



OUR MISSION 
We are a group of students dedicated to giving UCLA students a voice in their 

education. LSSA seeks to promote student-faculty discourse and connect every 

student to resources that will help them navigate the life sciences experience at 

UCLA successfully. Through uniting our peers under an umbrella platform, our 

goal is to establish equitable access to education and opportunities. We provide 

a number of services, from course-specific study help to highlighting research 

opportunities. LSSA invites students to take part in positive community and 

campus outreach. 

 

WHAT WE ACTUALLY DO
Provide feedback to the LS Core

Create programming relevant to LS majors

Increase communication between LS Core and LS majors

Find and connect students with research opportunities

Create academic resources

Educate students about career opportunities besides medicine

Provide professional development events and knowledge

Gauge student sentiment and provide feedback on LS curriculum

Promote equity, diversity, and inclusion in the Life Sciences

Are we missing something? Apply to be a Special Projects Director and use 

LSSA to implement your vision on campus!

1. Curriculum 

2. Programming 

3. Professional and Career Development 

4. Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion 

5. Research 

6. Internal Affairs 

7. Communications 

8. Special Projects 

9. Life Sciences Core Student Advisory and Communications 

Committee 

OUR COMMITTEES



18-19 & 19-20 RECRUITMENT

AVAILABLE POSITIONS |  DESIRED TRAITS

Director of Finance | Previous on-campus event programming experience; 

knowledge and familiarity with UCLA funding pools; managing people/students 

Director of Graphics | Experience designing graphics; moderate knowledge of 

Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator/or other design software as well as Canva 

Director of Special Projects | Have a solid idea and game plan as well as 

initiative 

Director of the LSSA Fellowship Program | Previous experience mentoring multiple 

people and leading others 

Director of Professional and Career Development | Not Pre-Med; Considering 

using LS Degree for a career in Business/MPH/MBA/etc. Must have good 

knowledge of their desired field and the ability to work collaboratively to host 

events 

Director of Research | Active with research lab on campus or part of a research 

organization in addition to having taken a research journal class before 

Director of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion | Advocacy/community engagement, 

previous work on retention issues for disadvantaged students; advocacy and 

awareness projects on UCLA campus, strong community ties 

FOR ALL STUDENTS

FOR CURRENT LSSA MEMBERS ONLY

Director of Curriculum Improvement | Working with UCLA faculty on projects (not 

research); professional development work; high level projects with UCLA admin; 

Academic Senate; managing people/students; Learning Assistants Leaders 

Director of Programming | Previous on-campus event programming experience; 

knowledge and familiarity with UCLA funding pools; managing people/students 

 

AVAILABLE POSITIONS |  DESIRED TRAITS

ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE AT LEAST 2-3 HR / WEEK TIME COMMITMENT; 

some positions require slightly more or less and commitment for that 

week may be more or less depending on the tasks that need to be 

accomplished. 

TIME COMMITTMENT

(the desired traits don't have to match perfectly!)

(the desired traits don't have to match perfectly!)



APPLICATIONS TO BE RELEASED 
dur ing winter break

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR 

APPLICATION UPDATES

facebook.com/uclalssa

QUESTIONS?
Message us on Facebook  or  

emai l  lssa.ucla@gmail .com

or search L i fe Sciences Student Associat ion

we love quest ions!

and wi l l  l i ke ly  be due Week 1  winter  quarter

THANK YOU

Thank you for your interest! 

We hope to see your app.


